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DEMAND ABOLITION OF 

SERVICE COMMISSION
POINTS TO PROUD 

POSITION OF TORONTO
SIX P.C’S APPOINTED

ACTING DETECTIVESREAL ESTATE MEN 
AS CIVIC FACTORS

ANOTHER U. S. WITNESS 
KNOCKS HYDRO RADIAIS

o^.
furnace, »

Acting Chief of Police Dickson an
nounced. the appointment yesterday of 
six police constables to 'the rank of 
acting detectives. They are to be at
tached to detective headquarters and 
will report for duty on Friday 
ing.

The men appointed are: Constable 
James Watson, West Dundas station^ 
chauffeur detective car; Constable W. 
H. Hill, Claremont street station; 
Constable W. A. E. Hutchinson, Cow
an avenue station; Constable Robert 
Greenlee, Court street station; Con
stable Herbert J. House, motorcycle 
officer, West Dundas 
Constable John Seaton, 
street station.

Controller Maguire Talks on 
; Hydro to Members of'the 

New Lions’ Club.
' Controller Maguire in an address de
livered at a luncheon held yesterday by 
the Dions' Club upon the advantage» of 
government ownership as Toronto had 
found them, paid high tribute to the 
starting qualities of Sir Adam Beck, the 
Hydro chieftain, and at the same time 
predicted great political batUee 
the political fields-.

"If the government had permitted Sir 
Adam to go ahead with the Ohippawa 
Canal a year ago the present deplorable 
situation would not haf-e been encount
ered," said the controller, who pointed 
out that the Hydro was now laying 12% 
miles of canal which would next year 
provide 85,000 horsepower.

"The city of Toronto holds the best 
position of any city in the world so far 
as Its power and transportation facili
ties are concerned," said Mr. Maguire 

not for*et that Toronto has 
helped other municipalities thru the re- 
îk.'mMn"Up' Tt?e amalgamation of all 
Ü?.iPUb c owl1 «-ship corporations is not 

*!"« y°u a Cent. It is all done by
?.fer °1 bon<3e to the Hydro- 

Balearic Corrmission.”

in prakTofcivic
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Kent Built
. PROBJVeiled Charges Repeated Before Board of Control—Mem

ber of Deputation Threatens to Spring Something Him
self If Steps Not Taken—Judicial Investigation Is Sug
gested to City Council.

Speakers at Luncheon Point to 
Great Possibilities of the 

Profession,

ttf
Vice-President of Cleveland and Lake Shore Electric Admits 

to Commission That His Line Is Essential to the Com. 
munity It Serves—Would Save Money If Power Could 
Be Obtained as Cheap as Hydro in Canada

V.
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Many speakers at the Realtors’

banquet, tendered by Toronto ___
bers of the real estate board at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, touch
ed upon the vast possibilities of the 
profession, and at the same time 
pointed out that the board could 
help the civic authorities by stabiliz
ing real estate values, so that the 
board of education and the industrial 
commission might be enabled to pro
perly estimate values. Real estators, 
they said, formed as a matter of fact 
the foundation of the life of all com
munities, since home owners, factory 
owners, street railways and others 
had recourse to the real estate man 
ln ®rder to procure the needed land.

The board unanimously passed a 
resolution to affiliate with the na
tional board.

mem-
A demand was made on the board ] were in a disgraceful condition at the 

of control yesterday' for immediate | farm, and be wound undertake to see 
action on the Phlnnemore motion to I x-ieti’lgawora.08 WeTe *a*<* lpe^ore

»?0O„H%ieeveû«achÆ^Æmtt ct^l;1^ ^ T
management of the Inglenook farm, ainoe its own sodal work. -It was 
which is under the commission, were common gossip that tflie members of 
repeated, and W. H. Alderson of the the social service commission left the 
deputation which waited on the board work pretty well to the chairman and 
said that if steps were not taken at the paid officials.
once to clear the matter up, he would a* the request of Mrs. Hues Lis a 
spring something himself. He would resolution by the Central
not allow the matter to lag until after Council of Neighborhood Workers' 
the election. Members of the board Association at a meeting on the 14-th 
told him to go ahead and shoot, hut | tost, wtas read. It ran as follows: 
they, nevertheless, decided to recom-

upon

LoReversal of the trend of the previous 
•day’s evidence resulted at yesterday’s 
session in Osgoode Hail of the Hydro 
Radiais Comntlssion from the examin
ation by R. McKay, counsel for the 
Hydro municipalities, of F. W. Coen, 
vice-president of the Cleveland and 
Lake Shore Railway. Mr. McKay 
scouted the general factors Which the 
witness gave in his preceding day’s 
evidence as accountable for the strait
ened circumstances of American rail
roads. and inquired instead into the 
vital items of power costa and rates. 
He elicited, thereupon, the Information 
that.- were the Cleveland line to pur
chase power at the rates which the 
local Hydro systems will enjoy, the 
annual saving would be *175,000. He 
was further informed that passenger 
rates, as at present effective on the 
witness’s road could be increased by 
15 per cent, this still further alleviat
ing its present financial condition.

Mr. Coen, at the commencement of 
his evidence, agreed emphatically that 
the Cleveland and Lake Shore Railway 
was essential to the community which 
it served. He did not believe, however, 
that it fostered the location of fac
tories in the suburban districts in
habited by workingmen.

"Does the workiogm. 
work outside the efty?” 
missloner Bancroft.

"He seeks work where he lives,” 
admitted the witness.

Mr. Coen, in reply to the question 
of Counsel McKay, stated that the 
expenditure for newer of the Cleve
land company during the past 
had been $350,000. He agreed, then, 
that this item would have been re

duced materially had

Sutherland, he agreed, however, th.* 
within the near future the motn: 
truck should be more heavily assessed 
for its share in the impairment 
roads, an|d that heavy depreciation 
charges could make it at best " 
porary or casual competitor.

station, and 
Markham

a tent-HARBOR BOARD FIRM 
ON VIADUCT SCHEME

? ■ m
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iI KIWANIS CLUB WILL
MAKE HEROES HAPPY

rt

' !
F. Colebrook, chairman of the Ki. 

wanis Club appealed to the members 
at the luncheon yesterday for their 
hearty co-operation in making 
club’s visit to the Davis'-me 
for Soldiers a sweeping 
urged the ladies present to 
ward and help to make 
for the poor soldiers, 
in the hospital for 
years, and showed 
under their sufferings.

Mr. Colebrook wânted to impress on 
he club and all present the great 
pleasure derived froth the effort to 
make others happy, especially at this 
time of the year. The club made a 

week, and realized 
more than $1-600 to provide for Christ
mas Cheer for these soldier patients. 
and now all the club needed was per
sonal help to carry the scheme thru 
to greater success than

Work Could Proceed if Rail
ways Would Agree to 

Proposal Made. ST" Whereas .the work of private social 
mend to council on Monday that a I organizations touches at ' every point 
Judicial investigation Into the Ingle- ,the social work carried on and paid 
nook matter toe made, and they will for directly toy the city, and whereas 
also suggest a judge to act. , co-operation and harmony between

The deputation was headed by Aid. these two co-cmdlmfute branches of 
Phlnnemore and Aid. Mrs. Hamilton, welfare work to of utmost importance 

Aid. Phlnnemore said the intent of to the interests of eflttatency, and 
his motion was to dispense with the whereas the social workers, represervt- 
« octal service commission and turn lmg private agencies, have found the 
over its work to a city department, present organization of the city’s wel- 
H toad been felt for some time that fame work ccrmpMcated, ineffective, not 
the social service commission was not in keeping wttto the best standards and 
working in co-operation with the involving great waste of time, due to 
other welfare bodies of the city. The lack otf centralization, and therefore 
city’s welfare work, he believed was I thordly inadequate; 
as important as the work of the pro
perty department, or any other de- I Council of the Neighborhood Workers’ 
partirent. Association, representing 187 social

Mayor Church: "Is it the principle agencies of all kinds hi the city, d«- 
of the social service commission or I clame Its conviction that the time has 
its personnel that you object to?” come far the thoro reorganisation of 

Aid. Phlnnemore: "Well, I object Toronto’s welfare work and the flooma- 
somewhat to the personnel of the tion of a single department with a re-

| sponsible head directly accountable to 
Controlled Cameron: '1We Should I the municipal government. This ooun- 

not go into that matter today " ell would urge the necessity for imrae-
Ssy Criticism Unjustified. dilate action. and woufld toe very giad

Mayor: "The commission has ef- to appoint a ccnmrtittee for the per
fected a saving to the city.” The po* <** conferring with and making 
mayor then read letters from former suggestions to t!he municipal govern- 
members of the commission, declar- tuent or any committee of the city

council which may be appointed for 
the thoro consideration of this m&t-

*
Some speakers advo

cated the formation of a provincial 
board to influence legislation making 
transfers of property easier than is 
the case now. Others favored the 
appointment of committees to pro
perly appraise values, to likewise 
teach the public and to help the civic 
authorities to appraise values. They 
advocated the need of protecting the 
public, and touched upon the conven
tions of the association. Some years 
ago, when the first 
hjeld in Chicago, there were twenty 
boards represented; this year, at 
Kansas City, more than two hundred 
boards were represented, and next 
year’s convention, which was to be 
held at Chicago, would 
many hundred boards.

Commissioner Forman, 4n the course 
of his address, stated that 42 years 
ago the assessment 6t Toronto totai-
Î-aHaP0-0,000’ today 11 w»s more than 
$700,000,000, and shortly would 
practically a billion dollars, 
sent 55 per cent, of the citizens 
tenants, and 45

; tioypitàl fsuccess.
I come for* 

a happy time .Wait Uni
who had been 3

Amend

a It is not the intention of the harbor 
board to permit the abandonment of 
the proposed viaduct on the esplanade, 
said Chief Engineer Cousins, of the 
harbor board, yesterday.

"If the railways woùld

more than two 
great fortitude■

; !»
Large and Courageous Pro

gram, Municipal Research 
Bureau States.

agree to
he arrangement proposed by the special 
committee of the iclty, harbor board 
and the board of trade, for permanent 
grade separation from Bathurst to 
Yonge streets, and if possible to, 
Church street, the work could toe gone 
on with, and the unemployment situ
ation relieved to that extent,” Mr. Cou
sins remarked.

The railways submitted alternative 
plans some time ago calling for tem
porary bridges for traffic over the 
tracks at the main streets, which were 
not acceptable to the board and the 
6ity.

"The attitude then was," said Mr. 
Cousins, "that any solution should pro
vide, for permanent grade separation 
between Bathurst and Yonge and 
eventually from Yonge street east. It 
was decided to bave another confer
ence. and in the 
Commissioner Harris, Mr. Ambrose, 
of the Terminals Company, and myself 
were to work on a solution. Nothing 
Is being done Just at present, but the 
harbor commission will Insist on the 
permanent'grade separation between 
Bathurst and Yonge, and if possible 
as far as Church, and eventually the 
entire viaduct.

"The railway companies plead fin
ancial stringency as a reason for not 
going on with the viaduct at the 
ent time. The attitude of the 
mittee is that a part of the viaduct 
must be proceeded with before the 
station is opened and that the entire 
viaduct must eventually be built. The 
agreement and the order provides for 
that and we will stand on that."

Ü
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:i!- , 'bureau of municipal research 
lt>a-mit*!tet exprescTtite 

tlhe,clvi0 «w linos haw 
®een handicapped toy working on in- 
adequate tfiaires and lade of oon-necrtHone. y *,ck of

ofpubllc owneretiip. No cttïïTtf 
Tooonito can dodfe-e his or her Share

r^POD!*lfbmt-y for success or 
, 'he 'best friend of the city

and public ownership is he who ac
knowledges hie responsibility, insista 

a^uUmiatratiiion of ah 
tmmicipalty-owned entieinpriees, bears 

1)116 Rangera which 
Me in their path, and refuses to be 
silenced by changes of disloyalty 
raised by interested .parties. Poliiitios 
—'national, provtindiai or city hall— 
must be kept entirely divorced from 
tineoperaitlan of mimlici-paily-owned

. Oon. Ramsden said there had been **«

a gesture." y
The Civic Abattoir.

Regarding: the civic abattoir.1 the 
pamphlet says: ,

"Only the highest type of business 
management and entire dlvanoe from 
■the oiTfc administration

H
i

Ifi
gman refuse tp 

inquired Com-
represent: ever.

E« CHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
Fedora Mohyisk and Annie Belin- 

,7’ul10 home' were arrested yesterday 
aftetonoon by Detectlve-Sergts. Mo- 

and, Nursey on a charge of 
shoplifting from a downtown store.

commission, but—”

f:
A*
4 total 

At pre
yearwere

per cent, home own
ers. He hoped the day would not be 
far distant when the figures 
be reversed.

Among those present were: W. C 
Piper, president of the real estate 
board, Detroit,; L. Reaume, also of 
Detroit; Norman Ellis, Hamilton; S. 
Chambers and W. C. Thompson, sec
retary and president ot the Hamil
ton board; A. Singer, Windsor; J. O. 
Lu?'dy; W‘ndBOr; Dr. J. Coleridge 

Firstbrook, representing 
the civic guild, and Commissioner 
Forman, representing the city of 
Toronto.

R. B. Rice was in the chair.

„ „ ., power been
available at the hypothetical figure of 
$26 per horse-power. Had it been se
cured. as proposed fqr the Hydro, "at 
will, he stated that the cost would 
have been one-half.

Best Service Sueoeede.'
In regard to the operation of an 

interurban service, the witness was of 
the opinion that time-saving and 
speed were Important features, 
believed that irrespective of steam 
competition, the road which gave best 
service in these particulars would 
secure the patronage.

In Cleveland, he continued, the 
dial road was confronted by steam 
competition. It secured business. 
boh76vT; Partially thru the service 
which it maintained and partially by 
rates, which were approximately 33 1-8 
Per cent under 
steam lines.

"Your rates could be raised 
commented Mr. McKay.
fh BLtPOSSlbly 15 per cent-*’ agreed 
the witness, after

lag that reecnt criticisms in the 
Press were unjustified.

Controller Cameron said there I ter.” 
might be merit in having a depart- W. H. AMeraon. a member of the 
ment to look after hospitals and deputation and also a member at the 
have general supervision of charities, oommûsdtan. said the evidence reward- 
hut he was not prepared to give a W the Ingdertook matter wae going 
snap verdict. to be made ipiulblilc -before the election,

“The purpose of the commission ” I If he had to do it hlmeelf. He was not 
said the mayor, "was to effect an sao^lff ’that as a threat, but as a 
economy and to prevent overlapping1. waimLrug to certain memihems of coun- 
Now, have they fulfilled that pur- ' <riL 
Pose?"
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WILL NOT ABOLISH 
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

vantage in having the commission as, 
a buffer between the charities and 'tihe P«>Ter course and had no to- 
the city treasury. tentilon of dleteiytntg the inquiry.
I Controller Maguire declared the I The hoard finally agreed to send on 
commission had carried out to the * reoo'mffnenda.,tlo(n to council on Mkm- 
letter the purpose for which it was I ^ f™- 611 lnveetlgnition. 
created. He read from a report made 
by former Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw that people were inclined 
to launch welfare organizations and 
then shift the burden of financing 
them to the city. It had been said 
that the commission was a chloro
forming agency for a number of 
charity organizations, but that was
■"'-Sdww.. Attorney-General Commences 

SSSLSkI Court Action Allegations
w-lflh ithie pcrinotpte of the social ser- 
vtioe commission. The welfare bodies 

I otf tbs city were not getting the 
kpereitton ‘from the oomimlssion which 
they tihould have.

Controller Maguire -wanted to know i -, . 
about -the epediifiic dbargea that had Faton> of Montreal, and John James 
been promised. Carrick, M.L.A. for Port Arthur, 1908,

have It here,” said Aid. Hamit- | and MjP. for Thunder Bay and Rainy

Mayor Church suggested referring, .
the evidence to a special comimd-tteei, tlon of the patent of Oct. 11, 1912, on 
taut others of the deputation demanded 93 acres of a water lot near Port Ar- 
to (be heard.

C. L. Buirton said the management 
of the Inglewood 'boys’ farm was a dis- crown’ and alleging fraud on the part 
grace to the commission and the city ofTJ- J' Garrick.
He was told that that matter was to In his statement of defence, Hugh 
be Investigated by a judicial tody and Paton says that he is not aware of 
should ndt be touched! on by the deipu- what took Place between Carrick and 
tattan. the officers of the crown. The price

Mr. Burton repeated that things of *6 a” acre was what was required
of him by the department and was 
sufficient at that time. He complied 
with all requirements made known to 
him by officers of the 
recorded the patent in the land titles 
office at "Port Arthur.

Mr. Pat on pleads the delay of the 
crown in seeking to cancel the patent 
and says that by this delay the 
has acquiesced in the grant of the 
patent. He has conveyed all his in
terest in the property in question and- 
has now no interest in the 
matter of this agitation.

J. J. Carrick, in his statement of 
defence, specifically denies each and 
every allegation of fi^ud, undue in
fluence and misrepresentation.

1
'If Jiill those of opposing

Ais CANCELLATION OF 
PATENT IS SOUGHT

Hindu Converts Cut He r
As Evidence of Good Faith

then."cam make 
the cmc abattoir permanently self- 
supporting,” It is declared. "It is 
doubtful whether the taxpayers of a 
municipality should ‘be held respon
sible, legally or morally, for making 
good deficits arising from services 
rendered outside the city end subur
bain limits to (persona -not citizens of 
the community.’’

The bureau makes the charge that 
there is much waste of water, which 
it says, could be eWtmLnateti by meter
ing. The waste is placed at about 
half a million ’ dollars a year. The 
■bureau estimates that 100 gallons per 
day par capita is about the right con
sumption.

I Will Always Be Last Appeal 
Court, Justice Riddell Tell 

Board of Trade.

•IT
ill JOSEPH E. HOWARD’S RÉVUE 

V ETHEL CLIFTON & CO. 
MARGARET YOUNG

James F. Kelly A Emma Pollock ; 
C’ Aatori Bekoma; Lunette 

X<wc”r*nemkCrt "ld Mw>re| Shea’s

some discussion of 
the matter. He admitted that such an 
increase would ma&rlally 
the showing of tlje road.

TTuïheJu feature of Cleveland 
and Lake Shore road which the Hydro 
counsel elicited was that no package 
or express business was handled. All 
revenue accruing from this source was 
declared to go to another line.

In concluding his evidence, Mr. 
Coen reiterated his estimate of the.
f6r)°usness of the t motor car and 
truck competition.

In reply to questions ot Mr. Justice

s Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general 
tary of .Baptist foreign 
stated yesterday that he had just re
ceived the first report from Rev. D. 
A. Gunn, who returned to India last 
June, after a furlough in Canada.

Mr. Gunn reports that the mission
aries often find it necessary to help 
out in cases of converts who are in
volved in law suits. He states that 
he is taking an active interest in the 
case of a Hindu soldier, who is 
vert to Christianity.

Rev. D. A. Gunn sends an encourag
ing report on mission work, saying 
that, as an evidence of good faith, 
a number of the male converts have 
had their hair cut. This, the letter 
says, is “a very decided step.”

eecre-
improvemissions,i

hi= address before the board o 
H^.„y^tÜÛUy’ ,the Hon. Mr. Justice 

>Lh6 supreme court of Ontario 
said that there was no fear of abolition 
of the privy council, aa a last court 
w**eaJ" 1U was not perfect because there
the unitld^K-fn J>etween ,he British in 
ine united Kingdom and those without 
Ir. was not a court in i*eality, but e com-
would6’h»n« he hoped that some day there 

d b®, a common court of appeal foi
cases went to'the^prlîy cwndMrom^®6

was safdVtonhHe?h sald Juiftice Riddell, 
This greatit n,!?6 »uccessful and
worif^ed8tevPeJreC:6en a^whert t‘hc 
Pr vy council was concerned th£e was So
erated " Th.dffl!£0M' n0r ^aSTtoT 
enced in thâr^tSïïoSfïy'"toget^thti

Radian laws, and Jfd
thut today Canada rcte-lnrH

but d^nined ^ 

Of Great Britatoasa relulT of Th'9™1
Sd0^8 L*®*“ of Natioiufi^Geneva"

ÈrBtüS?aSP s, said2*f
an idea that CanadiànaTwLA^lerlCans had 
similar to that when" a posltloI>
independence was signed ?Uon, ot
Idea was that whatever American

î’tsir.iWite
ir!*,:s,.r:TS'?n t r\history had been complied. However hi 

^dth°aPteX.=ht: eye" 01 a»ma Atnaricane

«H””--* «vT-L?.

men composing the committee were selected 
from all parts of the empire and were not 
influenced by party feeling or public an? 
peal, and they were able to render a 
decision in that they were not affected in 
any way by environment 

Following .the estenslort of a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Justice Riddell, he said that 1.^'^ certain remark. m!de to the 
effect that he ran away to the United 
Mates every once in a while, that th«e 
were made by a man who aspired to be
come ‘the leader of an old established party 
Every time he went to the United states 
he went in his own time and he always 
paid hi. own way. The reasons for his 
going were purely patriotic and he • had 
accomplished something over there when 
he hid placed Canada In “
fore Americans.

- ’ ’ Truate.
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The attorney-general for Ontario has

a con- 8p*eial Feature Picture Recommenced an action against Hugh
Gladys HuletteMi-The Silent Barrier’

Shown at 1.S0, «.la, 1.4» p.m. 
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AMPLE JUSTICE IN 
ATTITUDE OF CHURCH

the
PRINCESS | Tonight 8.30

DAVID BELA SCO Promts

DAVID" BiS.-S’S.”
WARFIELDagggf.

NEXT WEEK — Seats Today
JOHN GOLDEN Will Present

River, 1911, asking for the cancella-

♦HOLDS CONFIRMATION AT 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

i
thur, and that the same revest in theI

flNTftGES
RgzsisiakvaiW^lir /

MOW PLAYING

LILETTA AND HER 
HAWAIIANS 

GRIFF
‘THE OUIJA PARTY”

BAIRD & ALLEN; HINKLE & 
MAY; PALMARMO’S CIROU8.

AN ARSENE as OtffN 
LUPIN STORY OIJ

SATURDAY, 12 TO 5 P.M.
GRIFF

Th« Comical Englishmati wUI give 
every cMId

A WONDER BUBBLE 
PIPE FREE

-
Terrible State of Affairs in 

Korea, Declares Rev.
Dr. Chown.

M■n The Rt. Rev, Bishop Sweeny confirmed 
a class of twenty-four candidates pre
sented by the rector, the Rev. L. Ralph 
Sherman, at the Church of the Holv 
Trinity, Trinity square, last evening, " 

The confirmation service followed even
s'-ng, which was said by the Rev É. G 
Hutson, assistant minister o fthe parish.

Ü GRACE LARUE and 
HALE HAMILTON

“DEAR ME”
An Optimistic Comedy With Sours. 
Ergs., $2.50 to 50c.

I
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“I have no doubt that the mission

aries are not preaching anything in 
the way of insurrection, but it is im
possible to preach anything like jus
tice or Christian democracy without 
coming into conflict with the Ideals 
being insisted upon by Japan in 
Korea at the present time,” remarked 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, superinten
dent of the Methodist Church in Can
ada, on his return to Toronto yester
day. He made a 20,000 -mile trip, 
thru Japan, China and India, and 
said that there was ample Justice for 
the protests of the Presbyterian mis
sionaries in Korea against the Japan
ese atrocities there. Some of the 
things that he himself , had seen, he 
said, were too horrible to mention. 
Not many people would believe that 
such things were possible.

Dr. Chown said that only a close 
examination, following more than a 
cursory trip thru the east." revealed 
the real policy of Japan. But one 
was forced to believe that the mili
tarism in that country was so strong 
that the Christian doctrine must be 
preached from the outside by the 
Christian nations for many years to 
come.

“There is no doubt,” Dr. Chown 
continued, “that Japan feels under 
the necessity of expansion. The 
country has a population of 66,000,- 
000. packed together in a compara
tively small space. She is, therefore, 
compelled to seek territory and a 
location for her people. They are set
tling at many points of Korea, Man
churia, and also in large numbers as 
far south as Singapore and as far 
north as Vladivostok. It is only true 
to say that where they go they bring 
every mark of efficiency. Their build
ings stand out in great contrast to 
the original structures of the natives 
of those places. The most intense 
feeling of hostility, however, exists 
between China and Japan.”

Dr. Chown only touched the edge 
of the famine district in China, hut 
he saw an 1 learnt enough to lead to 
the conclusion that there was con
siderable distrust and complaint 
about the way the famine funds were 
being administered.
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SENTENCE BANK ROBBERS.
• Ottawa, Dec. 15.—Joseph St. Louis, 

aged 33 years, who, with Napoleon 
Franche, robbed the Chapel street 
branch of the Ban^ of Nova Scotia 
was sentenced to five years in the 
Kingston penitentiary by Judge Gunn 
today. Franche, who has already ad
mitted his guilt, will be sentenced 
Friday,
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Lois Weber’s latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

i:>
7HI subject on

Daring RoWRIT AGAINST NEWSPAPER.

MeredithHellmuth, Cattanach a*d 
issued a writ at Osgoode Hall yester
day on behalif of E. W. Backus, 
against the publishers of The Eve
ning Telegram for $100,000 for alleged 
libel. ■

The writ is addressed to “John It. 
Robinson, J. E. Cameron, Irving E.

P°Ufflas 8- Robertson, and 
Alfred T. Chadwick, trustees of the 
estate of the late John Ross Robert
son, proprietors and publishers of The 
Evening Telegram.

AreA Paramount.Artcraft picture 
The Regent Opera Co.

scenes from
j ELECTRICAL UNION’S

LARGE MEMBERSHIP
presents

l“ RIGOLETTO” f driversil James T. Gunn, business manager foi 
the Canadian Electrical Trades Union 
rtated to The World yesterday after- 
noon that his Union had now a mem- 

ot 938, and that this statement 
could be proved correct by any auditortohVfX, th^KbO0ks of 016 union art 
nit. off, s' There were now four busi- 
Jamef8’™^ts. as foliows: G, W. McCollum, 
James Black, James Lowes

Commissioner Asks Changes
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Vaudeville', Foremost Aquatic Spectacle
ihW,’
Abbott and Company, The Perlnnls. Mutt 
end Jeff. New» Weekly

PAPER PRICE DISPUTE.
On July 17 ilast, a number of western 

uewsjM.pera issued a writ against the 
Port Francis Pulp and Paper Co., and 
asked for a declaration that certain 
judgments or orders otf /the Paper Con
trol Tttibunal, dated August 18 1919 
and July 8, 1920, be valid and binding 
on the Fort Frances Oo„ apd to en
force the same, and for 
all sums due the 
company.

The Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Co. are claiming
000,000 (from the newspapers in a 
oounter-dlalim filed at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday.
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THOMAS MEIGHANliiiiin Assessment Commissioner Forman 
recommended to the committee on 
legislation yesterday that certain 
amendments to the assessment act be 
obtained. He wanted power to compel 
any person appealing to the court of 
revision for cancelfation of a portion 
or a years business assessment to give 
the name of the party or parties 
pying the premises the rest of the year 
ao that the city would not be out^rt

- - e*/* 8 t.aXeS' He a>so wanted
ter the nnSf°hS ii™ Power to ad-minis-
thes?ere0caommend!t,onamlttee end°rSed
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now more than $2,-

a true light be-OCCU-

A PROFITABLE FINE.
New York, Dec. 15.—Fined *2 (for 

a misdemeanor, a peddler took a roll 
°f Îî0m hls Pocket and hanâed
a too the clerk in the Estox 
Market Court recently. The peddlbr 
was given $8 change and left. Lntir 
the clerk discovered the "ten” 
a “one” raised by the neat 
of a printed cipher. „

W. T. HAWKINGS DEA

ITALO CANADË6E.
A successful ball was given at Coium- 

bus Hall last night by the Italo Canadesc 
Circle, where dancing was kept up till 
.ong after midnight. During the evening 
bouquets of American roses were pre
sented to Mrs. Grace Bagmato, police 
court Interpreter, and Dr. George GUonna
«thh1n„SPMnd1d on ttoalf of the

Das fin» Çatherlns. Mayor Church 
pasting outing the evening.

his
-tcS

“DISTRESSED EUROPE 
and THE OUTLOOK.”

■ m-
to grant tax 

now houses for three 
: yem[8 was e:iven tl»e six months’ hoist. 

H W. TISDALL. the man who mad, be^btlîn^TTcompe",

Zn inast^hCtOrynt0‘P0Ck=t" famous- ' cany lights on city^nd county mads 
■ran in strathroy, Ontario, Mr. Tisdall! waJ held over until next year 
to. been In business In Toronto f0r ,N° action was taken on the request 
hlriy years. He I: a member of the i°efiriLwlmedv?Cal offlcer of heatlh that 

Albany Club and Rosedaie Golf Club strinve b® secured to Impose more 
and ,e an lrdent fisherman and hunter! of confection^ "S °" the handlers
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GAYETYVICTOR GRANT 
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MAIDS OF AMERICAMASSEY11 In-

HALLj
WITH BOBBY BARRY. 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Mnelcel Comedy 
“LINGER LONGER, LETTY"

Next (Xmai) V eik
THE COMEDY SENSATION

SEATS
NOW

«id,XnSrdw^et’;^!>e. tV1*80’ Nights 
end Xmas Mat., 60c to $2.50.
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